
How to Monitor your Reefs for 
Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease

Why monitor? 

Monitoring your reefs for stony coral 
tissue loss disease will help to: 

correctly identify the disease;

track its spread; and

assess the effectiveness of measures you 
might take to halt its progression.  

This fact sheet will help you to determine 
where to focus your monitoring efforts, 
how to do roving diver surveys, how to 
complete the coral disease datasheets 
and understand the role of underwater 
photography.

Surveyors need to be:

capable snorkelers or divers. 

able to maintain good buoyancy 
when diving, especially while writing on 
datasheets underwater (Figure 1). 

able to correctly identify susceptible 
coral species (Figure 2).

use this datasheet if your surveyors 
are AGRRA-trained surveyors or know 
corals by their scientific names (Figure 3)

A partnership between:

Figure 1. Divers need to maintain good 
buoyancy. © Fundacion Cayos Cochinos / 
Nicole Webster

Figure 4. Coral SCTLD Datasheet by 
Species’ Common Names 

Figure 2. Correctly identify susceptible 
coral species. © Christine O’Sullivan

Assemble and train a team of snorkelers / divers

Decide which coral datasheet to use

 Date:

Code Live Diseased

DCYL

MAZE

BRAIN

CNAT

DLAB

PCLI

PSTR

STAR

DSTO

MCAV

OANN

OFAV

OFRA

SSID

LETTUCE

OTHERS      
(describe)

    Grooved Brain Coral

    Boulder Brain Coral

 Pillar Coral

 Any Brain Coral, or

 Any Maze Coral

 Any Lettuce Coral

 Massive Starlet Coral

    Lobed Star Coral

    Knobby Brain Coral

    Symmetrical Brain Coral

    Montainous Star Coral

 Any Star Coral, or

    Boulder Star Coral

    Elliptical Star Coral

    Great Star Coral

 Site Protected?  Y (Yes)  or  N  (No)
 Group or Species 

Photos? Y (Yes) or N (No)

 Lineups from shore if no GPS: 

Coral SCTLD Datasheet by Species Common Names

 Survey Time (in mins):         Latitude:
 Longitude:

 Depth Range:
 Habitat:  Comments:

Name Recently Dead

 Diver Name:
 Site Name:  

Tally Number

Date:                Time:

BL PB P BL PB P
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Describe the survey protocol used: Detailed Surveys: What % of all corals at the 
site have each kind of partial mortality?                        
New?         Trans?          Old?

Dichocoenia stokesii:            
DSTO (Elliptical Star)***
Diploria labyrinthiformis: 
DLAB (Grooved Brain)***
Eusmilia fastigiata:                
EFAS (Smooth Flower)***
Meandrina jacksoni:              
MJAC (White-valley Maze)***

Dendrogyra cylindrus:        
DCYL (Pillar)***

# Corals         
with other 

Diseases(s)

# Recently Fully 
Dead Corals

Notes; any 
Photos?

Surveyor                                     
Name:
Detailed Surveys:                                   
AGRRA Site                              
Code if any:                   

Detailed Surveys:                                       
MPA Status:                       
Yes?      No?      Unsure?                           

Average Depth:           m? or ft?  Bottom Temp.:          oC or oF?   Site Comments (e.g., major organisms):

# Corals with SCTLD &/or 
Fully Bleached (BL), Partially 

Bleached (PB), or Pale (P)

# Corals Fully Bleached (BL),  
Partially Bleached (PB),             

or Pale (P)

OFTEN SEEN                      
Colpophyllia natans:          
CNAT (Boulder Brain)***

# SCTLD CoralsSpecies # Healthy Corals

Tally all corals (including clumps) of species known to be susceptible to SCTLD.

Meandrina meandrites: 
MMEA (Maze)***
Montastraea cavernosa: 
MCAV (Great Star)**
Orbicella annularis:         
OANN (Lobed Star)**

Pseudodiploria clivosa:        
PCLI (Knobby Brain)***
Pseudodiploria strigosa: 
PSTR (Symmetrical Brain)***
Siderastrea siderea:               
SSID (Massive Starlet)**

Orbicella faveolata:                     
OFAV (Mountainous Star)**
Orbicella franksi:                  
OFRA (Boulder Star)**

Stephanocoenia intersepta:                            
SINT (Blushing Star)**

* numbers represent usual order of contracting SCTLD, from first (***) to last (*), if known.

Detailed Surveys:                            
How were the data collected?  
Qualitatively?     Quantitatively?

 Other Comments     

SEEN LESS OFTEN    
Agaricia agaricites:          
AAGA (Lettuce)*

AGRRA  SCTLD-Bleaching Survey Datasheet

Agaricia lamarcki:             
ALAM (Whitestar Sheet)
Agaricia tenuifolia:            
ATEN (Thin Leaf Lettuce)
Space for other species,              
e.g., Porites astreoides?: 
PAST (Mustard Hill)?  

Reef Type: Backreef?     Reef Crest?     Patch Reef?      Fore Reef?                  
Other (Describe):                            

Detailed Surveys:                 
If a Restoration Site:                                
Outplant?    Nursery?

Reef  Name                                                                        
(if known):

Latitude:                    Longitude:                                            
(or Location):

VIEW ONLINEVIEW ONLINE

Figure 3. AGRRA SCTLD – Bleaching 
Data Survey Sheet. 

use this datasheet if your surveyors 
don’t have advanced training (Figure 4)

https://www.agrra.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/COMBINED-AGRRA-SCTLD-Bleaching-Survey-Datasheet.pdf
https://www.agrra.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Coral-SCTLD-Datasheet-by-Species-Common-Names_Eng-Sheet-May-2021.pdf
https://www.agrra.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/COMBINED-AGRRA-SCTLD-Bleaching-Survey-Datasheet.pdf
https://www.agrra.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Coral-SCTLD-Datasheet-by-Species-Common-Names_Eng-Sheet-May-2021.pdf


FAQ Monitoring SCTLD
Decide where to monitor

Conduct roving diver surveys

Document the corals surveyed

Take photographs

Some criteria you may want to consider when 
identifying monitoring sites are:

What species are present?  
Look for sites that contain the species that are most 
susceptible to the disease, like the maze, brain, star 
and starlet corals. 

Do you have any sites with iconic coral colonies? 
Monitor sites that are important for historical, 
educational or economic purposes (Figure 5).

Has anyone noticed sick looking corals?
Visit any sites with a lot of bleached or sick looking 
corals to determine if the disease is present there.

Swim in a lawnmower fashion, back and forth across part of the site. (Figure 6)

Look for susceptible corals

Tally how many are affected, or not, by the disease.

Don’t count the same coral more than once. 

Get a representative sample of the corals at the site.  

On the simpler AGRRA data sheet tally each of the 
stony corals that are most susceptible to stony coral 
tissue loss disease as it is encountered during the 
survey. Tally by species and whether or not the coral is 
live, diseased, or recently dead (Figure 7).  Also record 
if any pictures of the corals have been taken.

Live corals look healthy with normal, healthy tissue 
color, no signs of active disease, bleaching, or unusual 
signs of stress (Figure 8). 

Diseased corals are those affected by stony coral 
tissue loss disease.  These may have tissue sloughing 
off exposing white, intact skeleton (Figure 9).  

Recently dead means that the coral’s skeletal features 
are clearly visible (Figure 10).

Divers should take photos of the dive site, 
including landscape view shots of the habitat 
and close-up photos of corals.

Use a scale when taking close up photos.  
This will help document and monitor  
disease progression.

Figure 5. Iconic and Susceptible Coral Colonies
© Alizee Zimmermann

Figure 6. Roving diver surveys © AGRRA

Figure 7. Tally of the corals surveyed

Figure 8. Example of 
a live coral © Alex Brett

Figure 9. Example of a 
diseased coral 
© Alizee Zimmermann

Figure 10. Example of 
a recently dead coral
© Turks and Caicos Reef Fund


